Introduction Progestin therapy is the only fertility-sparing treatment option for patients with atypical endometrial hyperplasia (AEH) and endometrial cancer (EC). However, the results of three meta-analyses revealed a high remission rate, as well as an association with a high rate of relapse. We previously conducted a phase II of medroxyprogesterone acetate (MPA) plus metformin as a fertility-sparing treatment for AEH and EC patients, and reported that metformin inhibited disease relapse after remission. Methods and analysis A randomised, open, blindedendpoint design phase IIb dose response trial was planned to commence in July 2019. The trial aims to identify the appropriate dose of metformin to be combined with MPA therapy for fertility-sparing treatment of patients with AEH and EC. The primary endpoint of the trial is the 3-year relapse-free survival (RFS) rate. The secondary endpoints are RFS rate, the overall rate of response to MPA therapy, the conception rate after treatment, the outcome of pregnancy, toxicity evaluation and changes in insulin resistance and body mass index. A total of 120 patients will be enrolled from 15 Japanese institutions within a 2.5year period and followed up for at least 3 years. Ethics and dissemination The protocol was approved by the institutional review board at Chiba University Hospital and boards at 14 other institutions. The trial will be conducted according to the principles of the World Medical Association's Declaration of Helsinki and in accordance with Good Clinical Practice (GCP) standards. The trial findings will be published in a peer-reviewed journal. trial registration number Japan Registry of Clinical Trials (jRCT2031190065).
IntroduCtIon
Progestin therapy is the only fertility-sparing treatment option for patients with atypical endometrial hyperplasia (AEH) and endometrial cancer (EC). The guidelines of the National Comprehensive Cancer Network and the European Society of Gynecological Oncology Task Force regarding fertilitysparing treatment recommend progestin therapy for patients with AEH and EC who wish to conceive. 1 2 However, the results of strengths and limitations of this study ► This is the first randomised controlled trial that aims to identify the appropriate metformin dose to be added to medroxyprogesterone acetate (MPA) therapy for fertility-sparing treatment of patients with atypical endometrial hyperplasia (AEH) and endometrial cancer (EC). ► The trial has been designed to meet high-quality randomised clinical trial criteria by performing central randomisation and ensuring multicentre participation. ► Since the association between the trial primary endpoint, 3-year relapse-free survival rate and MPA plus metformin treatment will be examined, this study can evaluate the efficacy of the addition of metformin to medroxyprogesterone in fertilitysparing treatment of AEH and EC patients. ► To reduce the bias associated with the open-label design, and to maintain objectivity, we used blinded investigators to evaluate the endpoint, and judgment was based on standardised criteria for central pathological diagnosis. ► A limitation of this trial is that it is not confirmatory in the evaluation of the primary endpoint.
Open access three meta-analyses revealed a high remission rate, as well as an association with a high rate of relapse. [3] [4] [5] EC is often associated with obesity and/or diabetes mellitus, indicating that insulin resistance is a risk factor for EC. [6] [7] [8] We previously reported the incidence of obesity, insulin resistance and abnormal glucose metabolism among young EC patients as 84%, 83% and 78%, respectively. 9 Hyperinsulinemia due to insulin resistance plays an important role in carcinogenesis. 10 Epidemiological and basic research studies support this notion; thus, insulin resistance may be a promising target for the treatment and prevention of EC. 10 11 Metformin is a biguanide that is widely used for the treatment of type 2 diabetes mellitus. Several recent epidemiological studies have revealed that metformin reduces the incidence of cancer and cancer-related mortality in diabetes patients. 12 13 Moreover, metformin inhibited the growth of breast, ovarian, endometrial and prostate cancer cells, probably through the suppression of mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK), cyclin D1 and mammalian target of rapamycin activity. 14 15 Furthermore, metformin enhanced ovulation in patients with polycystic ovary syndrome and improved pregnancy rates. 16 17 Based on this information, we previously conducted a phase II study of medroxyprogesterone acetate (MPA) plus metformin as a fertility-sparing treatment for AEH and EC patients and reported that metformin had inhibited disease relapse after remission. Additionally, metformin prevented weight gain caused by MPA and had improved insulin sensitivity among the registered patients. 18 Therefore, we conducted a dose-response randomised phase II study of MPA plus metformin for fertilitysparing treatment of AEH and EC. The trial protocol was approved by the Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA), Japan, in June 2019 and the trial was initiated in July 2019. Approval was obtained from the institutional review board (IRB) prior to patient recruitment at each institution.
MEthods And AnAlysIs objectives
The purpose of this trial is to verify the appropriate dose of metformin in a new fertility-sparing treatment involving a combination of metformin and MPA among patients with AEH and EC. Furthermore, this trial aims to investigate the long-term efficacy and safety of this combination therapy. Trials 2013 statement. The trial is being conducted in 15 institutions across Japan. A list of recruiting sites is provided in online supplementary appendix 3. A local principal investigator (PI), supported by at least two other staff members (such as a research nurse or clinical research coordinator), conducts the study at each participating site.
Endpoints
The primary endpoint of the trial is the 3-year relapsefree survival (RFS) rate, which indicates the achievement of remission without recurrence 3 years from the date of trial entry for all subjects.
The secondary endpoints are RFS rate, the overall response rate to MPA therapy, conception rate following the treatment, the outcome of pregnancy, results of toxicity assessment and changes in insulin resistance and body mass index (BMI). The RFS period was defined as the period from the date of trial entry to the time of recurrence after remission or to the time of exclusion from the trial due to non-remission. Cases of non-remission are defined as those that experience disease progression before 32 weeks and those that do not achieve remission by 32 weeks. The conception rate was defined as the rate of successful pregnancies among patients who were in remission and tried to have a child.
Eligibility criteria
All patients underwent a 75 g oral glucose tolerance test before registration for the evaluation of glucose intolerance and insulin resistance.
Inclusion criteria 1. Histologically confirmed AEH or well-differentiated endometrioid adenocarcinoma, presumed to be International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics stage IA, and in which the EC was limited to the endometrium. Endometrial tissue sampling for diagnosis was performed by dilatation and curettage. 2. No prior treatment with a high dose of progestin, the levonorgestrel-releasing intrauterine system or chemotherapy for an endometrial lesion (the uses of low or medium doses of a progestin for menstrual cycle regulation were permitted . Minimisation imbalance method with a probability of 0.9 is used for randomisation. 19 The stratification factors to be balanced across treatment arms are BMI, histology and marital status.
trEAtMEnt MEthods
The patients are randomised into three treatment arms (figure 1). Arm A (control) MPA alone group: patients receive a daily oral dose of 600 mg of MPA for 32 weeks.
Arm B (experimental) MPA+ metformin 750 mg/day group: patients receive a daily oral dose of 600 mg of MPA for 32 weeks.
Patients simultaneously receive a daily dose of metformin (initial dose, 500 mg/day; increased monthly up to 750 mg/day if no adverse effects have developed) in combination with MPA from the initial point of treatment.
After MPA administration, metformin therapy is continued until conception or disease recurrence.
Arm C (experimental): MPA + metformin 1500 mg/day group: patients receive a daily oral dose of 600 mg of MPA for 32 weeks.
Patients simultaneously receive a daily dose of metformin (initial dose, 500 mg/day; increased monthly up to 1500 mg/day if no adverse effects have developed) in combination with MPA from the initial point of treatment.
Endometrial curettage under anaesthesia will be performed to evaluate pathological response every 8 weeks.(figure 2).
The protocol treatment was halted if MPA therapy did not result in remission, according to the following criteria: the absence of any hormonal effect by 16 weeks; disease progression at 8, 16 and 24 weeks or no remission at 32 weeks. A combination of 100 mg of aspirin was permissible if patients received MPA.
MAIntEnAnCE pErIod
After completing the MPA treatment, only patients who achieved remission will enter the maintenance period. Follow-up will be performed by conducting endometrial sampling with a pipelle or with any other appropriate equipment. Patients are examined every 3 months until 3 years after the initial treatment (at the time of evaluation for the primary endpoint). After that, patients are examined every 6 months. If a patient desires to conceive in the Open access immediate future, they are allowed to become pregnant immediately after achieving remission. Fertility treatment is recommended. A low dose of estrogen-progestin or medium doses of progestin is recommended for patients who do not desire to conceive, to control the menstrual cycle until they wish to conceive.
Criteria for discontinuation of trial treatment
The defined criteria for the discontinuation of trial medication are as follows: 1. The protocol treatment was halted if MPA therapy did not result in remission, according to the following criteria: the absence of any hormonal effect by 16 weeks; disease progression at 8, 16 and 24 weeks or no remission at 32 weeks. 2. If the patients relapse after remission. 3. Severe adverse effects (progressive or persistent), which in the opinion of the PI may be related to the study medication. 4. Other situations, judged by the PI, in which MPA or metformin cannot be continued.
data management, monitoring, safety and auditing Monitors will ensure that the investigational team is complying with the study protocol and Good Clinical Practice (GCP) standards, that the data and AEs are accurately and appropriately recorded in the electric case report forms (eCRFs), that severe AEs (SAEs) are reported to the trial coordinator and the investigational drug provider and that those meeting the SAE reporting criteria are reported to the IRB. AEs will be classified in accordance with the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities, Japanese translation MedDRA/J V.22.0 (MedDRA Japanese Maintenance Organization, Tokyo, Japan). All participants with AEs are to be followed up during the course of the AE until their resolution, or for 4 weeks after the end of the trial. All SAEs will be reported to all investigators, discussed through a web-based AE reporting system, and will be reported to the PMDA, if necessary.
data monitoring committee The data monitoring committee comprises three clinical trial specialists, including a biostatistician, who were not associated with this study. The committee will meet at least twice a year and all the data obtained from the current trial will be checked by the committee.
stAtIstICAl AnAlysIs primary endpoints An analysis of the effectiveness of primary endpoints will be conducted on the full analysis set. The following closed testing procedure will be used to assess the three groups: MPA-alone group as the control group, the group with MPA plus metformin (750 mg) and the group with MPA plus metformin (1500 mg). 1. The MPA-alone, MPA plus metformin (750 mg) and MPA plus metformin (1500 mg) groups will be pooled and analysed via a log-rank test. If the difference is significant, move to the next step; if not, terminate the procedure. 2. For the MPA-alone and the MPA plus metformin (1500 mg) groups, a log-rank test will be performed. If the difference is significant, move to the next step; if not, terminate the procedure. 3. For the MPA-alone and MPA plus metformin (750 mg) groups, a log-rank test will be performed. If the difference is significant, move to the next step; if not, terminate the procedure. 4. For the MPA plus metformin (750 mg) and MPA plus metformin (1500 mg) groups, a log-rank test will be performed.
secondary endpoints
The same analysis performed on primary endpoints will be applied to the per protocol set. In addition, an analysis based on the Cox proportional hazards model will be carried out by adjusting for necessary allocation factors and layers. Other items to be evaluated are the complete response rate for the MPA treatment period; the rate of trial continuation for the MPA-alone and MPA plus metformin groups; the recurrence-free survival time and recurrencefree rate in each year for the maintenance period; BMI values and homeostatic model assessment of insulin resistance results of all response cases that expressed the desire to become pregnant; the proportion of patients that became pregnant at least once during the trial period; outcomes of pregnant patients (miscarriage, stillbirth, live birth and weeks of gestation), and of all response cases that expressed the desire to become pregnant; and the proportion of patients that gave birth to a child.
sAfEty EndpoInts
In the analysis of secondary safety endpoints, the number and rate of adverse events in an adverse event rate safety analysis set will be evaluated. Particularly, we will evaluate items in which a grade 3 or greater adverse event will occur (grade 2 or greater in the case of neurotoxicity).
target number of cases and the grounds for setting it Based on previous studies, the non-recurrence rate for the MPA-alone group was assumed to be 60% and the non-recurrence rate for the MPA plus metformin group 85%. The same setting was applied for both groups for the following items: the response rate during the MPA treatment period was 80%, the probability of withdrawal during the maintenance period was 5%, the probability of Open access pregnancy was 10%, patients for whom the trial was terminated during pregnancy were treated as non-recurrencein-trial cases, the two-tailed significance level was 5% and the power was 80%.
Based on these configurations, the number of cases was calculated through simulation. As a result, the necessary number of cases per group is 40, and 120 in total. The number of patient allocation between AEH and EC has not been decided.
Interim analysis and monitoring
No interim analysis is planned.
patient and public involvement
Patients and the public were not involved in the design of this trial.
EthICs And dIssEMInAtIon
We intend to publish results of the FELICIA trial in a major journal.
dIsCussIon
This trial was planned to determine the appropriate dose of metformin in a new fertility-sparing treatment involving a combination of metformin and MPA among patients with AEH and EC. To confirm the appropriate dose of metformin, the RFS rate was set as the primary endpoint.
In Japan, pharmaceutical approval for the dose of metformin was for a maximum of 2250 mg/day and only for patients with diabetes mellitus. The recommended maintenance dose of metformin was 750-1500 mg/day. In a previous phase II trial, metformin (initial dose, 750 mg/day; increased weekly in increments of 750 mg/ day up to 2250 mg/day if no adverse effects occurred) was administered concurrently with MPA since initiation of the treatment. 18 Although the dose was reduced to under 1500 mg/day in some patients, no difference was found in treatment efficacy between the 1500 and 2250 mg groups (unpublished data). To consider long-term feasibility, we set the maximum dose of this trial as 1500 mg per day. This protocol was agreed on with regulatory strategy consultation of the PMDA.
Most studies of fertility-sparing treatments, including our previous phase II trial, have only evaluated relapse rates in remission patients. 3 4 An evaluation of the efficacy of metformin depends on both the response rate and recurrence rate; however, even if remission rates are low, if response rates are also low, it may not necessarily mean that metformin is effective.
Therefore, we defined the 3-year RFS rate as the primary endpoint of this trial. This means the achievement of remission without recurrence 3 years from the date of trial enrolment.
This trial has some strengths. First, we are able to evaluate the long-term efficacy of metformin because the primary endpoint of this trial is the 3-year RFS rate. Following the first phase II trial of metformin combined with progestin for fertility-sparing treatment of AEH and EC started in 2009 and reported on in 2016, there are five trials currently examining the effect of metformin in fertility-sparing treatment for AEH and EC (NCT02035787, NCT03538704, NCT01968317, NCT02990728 and NCT01686126). In these studies, the primary endpoint is set as the pathological response rate. However, only one phase II trial has reported on relapse rate as a secondary endpoint. Second, further evidence of the long-term efficacy of metformin will be based on continued metformin therapy following the conclusion of MPA administration, until conception or disease recurrence. Based on our previous phase II trial results, we hypothesised that metformin might prevent recurrence after remission. Metformin had indirect effects that were caused by the lowering of glucose and insulin levels, as described above. However, in ongoing trials, metformin is administered combined with progestin and is discontinued following remission. In these trials, only an anticancer effect of metformin was expected as an outcome. Finally, this trial will evaluate metabolic status. Most of the candidate patients for this trial were obese, consistent with insulin resistance and abnormal glucose metabolism. Based on our previous phase II trial, we will evaluate improvements in the metabolic profiles of these patients that are anticipated with the addition of metformin.
A limitation of this trial is that design is not that of a confirmatory trial. In addition, this trial will not use a placebo control group. However, evaluation of the remission and relapse rates, which are associated with the primary endpoint, will be performed by a pathological review board. The evaluation will occur under blind and independent conditions. Therefore, we believe that it will be possible to maintain objectivity and to reduce potential bias. Finally, the PMDA approved our protocol for conducting this study based on the PROBE design. Another limitation is the small amount of participants. Subgroup analyses in AEH versus EC groups, and analyses based on the BMI or status of insulin resistance are particularly interesting. However, since there are only 40 patients in each group, we speculate that the subgroup analysis may have insufficient power for detecting a significant difference between the groups.
This trial is expected to clarify the clinical advantages of the combination of metformin with progestin. If this trial reveals the appropriate dose of metformin and shows long-term efficacy, the clinical use of metformin for fertility-sparing treatment of EC will be advanced.
